Binderton, Charlton, Chilgrove, East Dean, Singleton, West Dean

September 2015

Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
15th & 16th August
6,500 visitors to the Weald & Downland Open Air
Museum’s Vintage & Steam show on 15th and 16th August
took a step back in time, enjoying the nostalgic sights,
sounds and smells of an era when steam and world class
engineering powered the country.
The Museum’s bustling annual steam festival featured full
-size, miniature and model steam engines both on display
and working around the Museum’s site; an extensive
selection of commercial and military vehicles; a narrow
gauge railway; classic cars; and model boats. On Sunday
16th August, the Jaguar Enthusiasts’ Club hosted their
Portsmouth region annual event at the show, with an
arena display in the afternoon. There was a packed
schedule of arena displays, including the St Giles horsedrawn steam fire engine, galloping to put out a fire. The
fairground gallopers, powered by a Fowler Showman’s
steam engine, were at the centre of a vintage fairground,
which delighted adults and children. With vintage music
and a themed tea tent, local crafts and traditional
demonstrations, this event was enjoyed by all visitors.
Richard Pailthorpe, Museum Director, commented: “The
Vintage & Steam show is a highlight in the Museum’s
calendar, with marvellous vehicles on display, which have
been lovingly restored. It’s a fantastic way to show how
transport has evolved since the beginning of the 20th
century.” [Photos: C. Mather, C. Corbett]

YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY MUSEUM

Upcoming Events


Brewing & Harvesting Weekend, 5-6 September



Women’s Institute Centenary, 8 September



Autumn Countryside Show, 10-11 October

Join as a Friend of the Museum

Courses & Learning

Benefits of annual membership include free
admission (inc. special events), the Museum’s
magazine and discount in our shop.

We run an exciting range of courses in
traditional rural trades and crafts, plus historic
building conservation.

Volunteering Opportunities

Venue Hire

Thinking of volunteering? Time given to us
can be flexible and you don’t require any
historic skills, as full training will be given.

Hire a room for children’s parties, weddings,
wakes, functions and business use. Our fields
are also available for e.g. car club meets.

www.wealddown.co.uk | 01243 811348

RIDE’N’STRIDE
www.rideandstrideuk.org
The Sussex Historic
Churches yearly
‘’Ride’n’Stride’’ event is
taking place on Saturday
12th September. You don’t
need to be a keen pro
cyclist or hardened cross
country walker, this event
is a fun day for all abilities.
You can use a scooter or skateboard - one person last year
even did it as a fun run dressed as a tiger!
It involves travelling around as many local churches as
possible. For each church you visit you get a stamp/point.
(Some churches are worth more points, depending on
location). There are prizes for the ones who achieve the most
stamps/points from different churches.
It’s open to all ages, although younger children should be
accompanied by an adult for safety. Each person gets
sponsored for their adventure, or you can get sponsor forms
for the whole family. If you all feel like giving it a go, please
ask your friends and neighbours to sponsor you!
By taking part and having fun riding/or walking around the
beautiful Sussex countryside, you can also be earning money
for charity, because the money raised from the sponsors will
be split between the Sussex Historic Churches Trust and your
own nominated local church (e.g. The Valley Parish of East
dean, Singleton & West Dean.)
If you would like to take part please pick up a sponsor form
from any of the three Valley Parish Churches or contact
Melanie at The Rectory on 01243 811213

West Dean Stores
For all your essential items….
…and treats!

Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EY
01243 811251

Call us on 01243 818163

www.thepartridgeinnsingleton.co.uk

*Please come and support your local village shop*

Now open all day

Newspapers

Tobacco

Serving Tea, Coffee, Cake, Cream Teas & Vintage Teas
(please book for Vintage Teas
24hrs notice required)

Beers, spirits & wines
O’Hagans Sausages

Weekend breakfast menu served 9:30 – 11:30

Local Fresh Produce

Groceries
Sundries and essentials
Lovely tea rooms

...and a very warm welcome

Wednesdays Pie and a pint Night
Thursdays Burger Night

Open every day

All welcome

½ day Tuesday and Sunday
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East Dean
Service Station
I would like to express a huge thank
you to all my customers who
contributed towards the collection
made for me as a leaving gift on my
recent retirement from East Dean
Service Station. I have been working at
EDSS for 45 years and have made
many friends in the valley during that
time. I would like to thank you all for
your custom and support over the
years and your good wishes for my
retirement. Best Wishes to you all.
Tony Loten
Thanks to everyone who supported the
Open Gardens cream teas in aid of St
Wilfrid’s Hospice. John Elliott

The Team
Ted Salmon, Editor
ted@valleydiary.org
01243 818161

BRIDGE

Any occasional Bridge
players out there?
It seems there are potentially 10/12
people in the Valley that might be
available to play on a non-competitive
basis. Probably meeting at The Partridge
Inn, Singleton, for two hours one
weekday afternoon.
If YOU might be interested please ring
David on 01243 811451

Midhurst Camera Club - September 2015 Events
www.midhurstcameraclub.co.uk
2nd September - Club Welcome evening
16th September - Speaker - Ken Scott - “Its all in the mind” - explore photograph from a
psychological perspective, uncovering the fundamentals of why we see what we see and how
we respond, both to what we see around us and to the photographs themselves
23rd September - Practical evening - Entering competitions - print and PDI
30th September - Ladies & Gentlemen’s Trophies - “Open” - prints entered in this
competition may be entered in the League and coin as “new entries”
Judge - David Eastley LRPS

SINGLETON C.E. SCHOOL
NEEDS YOUR HELP!
It is a well-established fact that
regular reading practice is one of the
key ways for children to develop their
comprehension skills and develop a
love of books. Here at Singleton C.E.
School we are need of volunteers to
come into school on a regular basis to
hear children read. We are seeking those who can offer an hour or so a week and
the willingness to encourage and support children in their reading. No particular
qualifications are needed, apart from the requirement to undertake a background
check and there is no upper age limit. If you are able to offer your help please
contact the school on (01243) 811679. Thank you! Chris Todd
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David Mather, Advertising &
Accounts
david@valleydiary.org
01243 811451
Chris Kelly, Distribution
chris@valleydiary.org
01243 811833
John Elliott, Inserts

john.elliott811929@btopenworld.com

01243 811786

The Distribution Team
East Dean
Tim Weeks
Pearl O’Leary
Charlton
Penny Buchan
John Elliott
Singleton
Sue Millar
Jane Penny
Heather Kaminski
West Dean
Carol Corbett
Jonalyn Mills
Geoff Osborne
Victoria Muggeridge
Micky Johns
Binderton
Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove
Peter Rice
Strettington
John Elliott
The legal bit: W e (The Va lley Dia r y Tea m )
make every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries &
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based
on the latest info at the time of printing. This may
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details
change during its period of validity. In no
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss
and damage which may arise or result from any error
in or omission of any entry or advert whether
relating to wording space, position, artwork, or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any
Business or individual within its pages and is unable
to vouch for advertising claims, professional
qualifications, trade certifications, membership of
trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD
advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by the
businesses or individuals appearing in its pages. In
short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t
live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their
customers.

Neighbourhood
Watch in East Dean
and West Dean

Useful Telephone Numbers
Valley Parish (Rev. Kevan Robinson)
Catholic Church Information
East Dean Fete
East Dean PC Clerk
East Dean Village Hall
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
Lavant Road Pharmacy
Local Police
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean
Police (Local Officer)
Singleton Fete
Singleton Chairman
Singleton School
Singleton Tearooms
Singleton Village Hall

East Dean and West Dean do not
have co-ordinators for
Neighbourhood Watch (NHW).
The co-ordinators for Charlton and
Singleton send out by email to the people on their NHW email
address-lists the information they receive weekly from the
police. They would be happy to add to those address-lists
anyone, regardless of where they live, who wish to receive
these messages. If you would like to be included please email
either ged@gtlavery.plus.com in Charlton or
coral.mather@btinternet.com in Singleton.
Wherever you live, you are part of a community and it is an
unfortunate fact that the community may experience crime.
Some police reports give advice, especially if there has been a
spate of a particular crime. In our area it has been noted that
farms and stables are frequently targeted with the theft of
machinery, tractors, fuel and horse tack. Your garden sheds
are also 'open' to opportunists.

01243 811213
01243 811270
01243 811805
01243 780501
01243 811358
01243 527264
01243 380185
111
01243 811270
01243 TBA
01243 811451
01243 TBA
077754 06782
01243 818037
01243 811388
01243 811679
01243 811899
01243 811453

Valley Pubs

The Dean Ale & Cider House
01243 811465
The Fox Goes Free PH
01243 811461
The Partridge Inn PH
01243 811251
The Star & Garter PH
01243 811318
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office
01243 811363
Shop
01243 811020
Post Office
01243 811023
West Dean College
01243 811301
West Dean Fete
01243 811247
West Dean Gardens
01243 818221
West Dean PC Clark
01243 266092
West Dean School
01243 811247
West Dean Stores
01243 818163

A great deal can be done to prevent crime, but the police
cannot do it alone. Residents of a community possess a very
specialised knowledge of their neighbourhood which even the
local Police Community Support Officer may find hard to
achieve. By letting police know, either directly or via a NHW
co-ordinator, of anything suspicious you see or hear, you are
helping to reduce the opportunities for crime to occur.

MUSEUM INVITES LOCAL COMMUNITY
TO GATEWAY PROJECT LAUNCH
Weald & Downland Museum Chairman, Paul Rigg, invites
members of our local communities in Binderton, Charlton,
Chilgrove, East Dean, Singleton, West Dean, and Cocking to
join the Museum team for tea to celebrate the Gateway Project
launch. The event will take place in the Museum’s Jerwood
Gridshell on Tuesday 6th October, 3.45pm for 4pm. If you
don’t know about the project or would like an update, do
come along!

Valley B&Bs

27 Charlton
28 Charlton
Rooks Hill Lavant
Rose Cottage Singleton
Rubens Barn East Dean
The Chase, Charlton
The Fox Goes Free Charlton
The Star & Garter East Dean
Trundlers Studio Annexe Charlton
2 Grooms Yard, Singleton
The Old Forge, East Dean
Hunters Lodge, Lavant

If you would like to attend, please RSVP before Sunday 13th
September with your name and address to: Katie Jardine,
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum, Singleton, Chichester,
PO18 0EU. Alternatively, call 01243 811363 or email
office@wealddown.co.uk

01243 811307
01243 811756
01243 528400
01243 811607
01243 818187
01243 811702
01243 811461
01243 811318
01243 811686
07810 301783
01243 811748
01243 532415

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance
All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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Sussex Police
Neighbourhood Watch - News, Advice
and Appeals
Catalytic converter thefts
There have been three catalytic
converter thefts from vehicles parked
at industrial estates in Chichester
overnight Monday 3rd August. The
metals that are contained within the
converters are worth around £50 to
thieves but can cost the victims up to
£2000 to replace. Taller vehicles such
as 4x4s, people carriers and vans are
particularly vulnerable as the
converters are more accessible. Please
watch our short video about how to
security mark your catalytic converters.
We have a selection of marking kits
available from the front office at
Chichester Police Station which is open
Monday – Saturday from 9am-8pm.

West Dean
Tea & Chat
Barbara Boxall: 01243
839785
Mondays through 2015
Time: 10.30am till
Midday
September 7th - Dean
September 21st - Visitors Centre
October 5th - Dean
October 19th - Visitors Centre
November 2nd - Dean
November 16th - Visitors Centre
November 30th - Dean
December 7th December 21st - Visitors Centre

www.valleydiary.org
As a bit of an experiment and to test the water for future development while we
think about our online presence, we’ve created a Community in Google for The
Valley Diary. It’s not a website in the traditional sense, but a place where anyone
can post up information about their events or reviews or reports or even
advertising their service. Obviously, the more people sign up for it and use it, the
more use it will become for everyone. Of course, we’ll be adding stuff as well.
So why not head for www.valleydiary.org and join up - you need to sign up for a
Google account - then start posting whatever you like! Just follow your nose. Start
typing in the box towards to top of the page with the words “Share what’s new…”
in it. You can add pictures or links to other websites, if you want to (particularly
useful for those with services in the villages to plug - free advertising!).
See the link on the right for the Printed Editions? Click there to access all the back
issues of The Valley Diary. See the Box towards the top with the title DIARY in it
and Green Pin? That means that the DIARY will always be right up there at the
top. Click on “Read more” towards the base of the box to open up all the events
listed. Let us know what you think - ted@valleydiary.org, david@valleydiary.org
It should go without saying that we’ll retain control so that we can be sure it’s not
abused or bombarded inappropriately.
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MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148
Quality Painting &
Decorating
Interior
and Exterior

P D McCann
Professional
Specialist in Hand Painted furniture and Kitchens - Fire &
Flood Damage
General Repair & Maintenance
Free Estimate - MOD Approved
Experienced in large jobs
30 Years Experience - VAT EXEMPT!

01243 811441

100 NOT
OUT!
Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

Celebrating the first 100 Years of the
Women’s Institute at the Weald &
Downland Open Air Museum
Singleton and East Dean Women’s
Institute (WI) -the first WI to be formed in England - will host this once in a
lifetime event on Tuesday 8th September 2015 at the Weald & Downland Open Air
Museum, Singleton. The Museum is pleased to welcome Janice Langley, Chair of
the National Federation of Women’s Institutes, who will attend the centenary
celebrations.
100 Not Out will showcase everything that the WI does best, with activities
running throughout the Museum site on this special day. WIs from West Sussex
will create individual table-top displays in the Museum’s Downland Gridshell
building, each commemorating the year in which they were each founded.
Charlton’s Deborah Harwood, owner of The Textile Space and winner of West
Sussex Woman of the Year in Arts 2014, will be presenting ‘Creating a
Sketchbook’, an inspirational seminar on how to start a sketchbook of creative
ideas, thoughts and plans.
The WI’s enduring ethos is that of inspiring women and the ‘One hundred years of
inspiring women’ display will feature the most inspiring women from each decade
since the formation of the WI, as nominated by WI members – visitors will have
the opportunity to vote for their own most inspiring women from each decade.
Singleton & East Dean WI started in the back room of The Fox Inn in Charlton on
9th November 1915 as an educational meeting for country-women to learn new
skills and share existing ones, mushroomed during the First World War to become
the largest womens' organisation in the UK. President, Lisa Emmerson and her
team, have been working on the centenary project for about a year! Every WI in
Sussex has been invited to enter a table display of a child's dress, a decorated cake
and a flower arrangement all done in the style of the year in which their WI was
formed! As new WIs are springing up everyday, there will be a wide range of years
depicted.
This promises to be a fabulous day and although aimed at ladies from the WI,
there is plenty for the chaps to do and see too. The Weald and Downland Museum
will be open to all visitors who are welcome to come and see the exhibition and
chat to the ladies from Singleton and East Dean who will be dressed in 1915
mode! Tickets can be purchased in advance at the special price of £9 direct from
The Weald and Downland Museum. More details on the museum website
www.wealddown.co.uk or by contacting Diana Rowsell on 01243 811464. Museum
friends will of course, will be able to come in free!



Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.



Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)



Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication



Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist



Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

Opening Hours
9am - 6pm Monday to Friday
9am - 11.30am
Saturdays

Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/
Fortnightly

Ironing service a
speciality
Office: 023 9278 5868
Mobile: 07825 618121
References/
recommendations available
on request

COMPETITIVE TYRE SALES FOR WHEEL
BARROW

Unit 15 Temple Bar Business Park
Strettington
Nr Chichester
West Sussex
PO18 0TU

01243 774713

QUAD BIKE, CAR, VAN, 4X4 &
TRACTORS
PUNCTURE REPAIRS AND BATTERIES
LOCAL CALL OUT SERVICE
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Calling all Pampered
Pooches: Come and Join the
St. Wilfrid’s Hospice ‘Woof
for Wilf’ Sponsored Dog
Walk!
St Wilfrid’s Hospice in Chichester is once
again calling for pampered pooches and their
enthusiastic owners to join an annual ‘Woof
for Wilf’ sponsored dog walk. This year the
Hospice is holding the terrific tail wagging
event in two separate locations on two
different days: the first is on Sunday 27th
September at East Head, West Wittering
Estate and the second on Sunday 4th
October at Hotham Park in Bognor Regis.
With the success of the first Woof for Wilf
last year, the Fundraising Team is hoping
that even more dogs and their owners will
take part and help beat last year’s amazing
total of £3,600 raised! Special doggy neckerchiefs and refreshments will be
available, as well as refreshments for the owners.
All the money raised will go towards providing specialist palliative care and
support to people across the area in their own homes, in hospital and on the InPatient Unit. This year it will cost just under £6.7 million to provide the services
required.
Those wishing to take part can register online at www.woofforwilf.stwh.co.uk.
More information can also be found there, or by contacting St Wilfrid’s Hospice’s
Fundraising Team on 01243 755827 or fundraising@stwh.co.uk

EMERGENCY PLANNING & VILLAGE DESIGN
STATEMENT / NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
How can we work together to provide emergency planning services?
Michael Rowland, Emergency Planning Officer, Chichester District Council

SOUTHDOWNS
TAXI SERVICE
Throughout The
Valley and beyond
Pre-Booked Only

Please ring
Andy Doyle

01243 811511
Homeopath

SALLY NUNN
L.C.C.H., R.S.Hom., FSDSHom

Making the best use of the Singleton & Charlton Village Design Statement and
benefits of a possible Neighbourhood Plan.
Chris Paterson, Communities Lead, South Downs National Parks Authority

4 St. John’s Street, Chichester
59 High Street, Arundel

Join us at Singleton & Charlton’s next Parish Council meeting and get involved

01903 884466

Wednesday 16th September 2015
7-8pm at Singleton Village Hall

www.sallynunn.com
e-mail: homeopathy@sallynunn.com

For any further information please contact the Clerk – Jane Landstrom
singletonparishcouncil1@gmail.com / 01798 669118

REGISTERED WITH THE SOCIETY OF
HOMEOPATHS
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The National Fraud Intelligence Bureau (NFIB) has received several
reports of rental fraud whereby empty premises are being targeted
and the locks are being changed for the purpose of adding legitimacy
to a rental fraud.
The suspect(s) will find and enter an empty property for the purposes of changing
the locks and then advertising it on online platforms, such as Gumtree, as a rental
property. The suspect(s) then invite interested victims to visit the property for a
viewing. Those victims which are interested in renting the property are then
requested to pay a deposit and/or rent upfront in cash. In some instances the
victims have moved into the property only to be evicted by the real property
owner, or have found that the locks have been changed, once they have received
the keys. There are several instances where this fraud has left victims homeless.
Property Owners: If you or someone you know currently has an empty property,
encourage them to visit the property regularly to make sure that the locks have not
been changed and no damage has occurred.
Prevention Advice: Avoid communication with only email or mobile phone,
request to see the property owner and ask for valid ID. You can also check
ownership of the property using the Land Registry.
The landlord will carry out their own due diligence and should request all of your
details, references and proof that you will be able to afford to rent the property.
Make sure that these checks are completed prior to paying a deposit/rent.
Always view the property and the tenancy agreement before paying any upfront
costs.
If you, or anyone you know, have been affected by this fraud or any other scam,
report it to Action Fraud by calling 0300 123 2040 or visiting
www.actionfraud.police.uk

WSCC MOBILE
LIBRARY
Don’t forget to support the local mobile
library service. Keep using it or risk losing it!

First & Third Tuesday
Singleton School
10.45am to 11.05am
East Dean Village Hall
11.15am to 11.45am
Variable Fridays: Check Diary

West Dean Stores
3.15pm to 3.35pm

FUND RAISER!
On Friday 25th September we will be
holding a Macmillan fund raising
event between 2.30 and 4.30pm in
the conservatory at The Dean in West
Dean.
Everyone will be most welcome.
Come and join us for a cup of tea or
coffee and a slice of delicious cake,
meet up with friends and try your
luck on the tombola.
For further details please contact
John or Jonalyn Mills 818140

MIDHURST
LOGS
2yrs Seasoned Hardwood
Cut and Split to order
Est. Since 1992

Call for current prices
Free Local Delivery
Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787
565544

MATHS
COACHING
Mathematics coaching from key
stage 2 through to G.C.S.E.
Common entrance at 11+ and 13+
and academic scholarship and help
for home educated
Tel. 01243 607216
Mob. 07981 274450
rmporter@btinternet.com

ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
25yrs+ Exp. - Fast reliable Service
Located at Binderton
Competitive rates - On site advice
New machines with discount
Part Exchange - Collection
Delivery

www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003
07979 752242

Caytons Limited
Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating Engineer

Tel: 01798 344213
Mobile: 07779 11 33 43
E-mail: caytons.ltd@virgin.net
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WEST DEAN
BOWLS CLUB
John Jones
We are approaching the end of the
outdoor season with only one match to
play. This will be followed by the club
championships and internal
competition known as the Spoon Drive.
West Dean 55 Lavant 46
This match was the second leg against
Lavant Short Mat for the SID
HITCHMAN Trophy. In the first leg, on
the indoor short mat, Lavant were the
winners by 5 shots. The outdoor match,
played on the West Dean green, was
won by West Dean Bowls Club by 9
shots and this meant that West Dean
were the overall winners by 4 shots.
Scores: Clare Beardmore, Andy Wood,
John Butterworth [s] won 20 – 14, Ann
Hiscock, David Turner, Jim Sharrod [s]
lost 7 – 19, Chris Warrington, Ian
Morrison, Tony Boxall [s] won 28 – 13.
Results of matches played during
August
West Dean BC 54 – Pagham 31
West Dean BC 52 – Fishbourne 43
West Dean BC 63 – Stedham 48
West Dean BC 68 - Little Spain51
West Dean BC 30 – Fittleworth 69
West Dean BC 51 – Southbourne 46
West Dean Bowls Club have now
finished all their home
matches on the rinks in
West Dean Gardens and
have won them all.

CHICHESTER CONSERVATION
VOLUNTEERS Tasks for
SEPTEMBER 2015
RUNCTON: Sunday 6th
Conservation – Wetland Management
with Peter Etheridge of the Chichester
Conservation Volunteers in Leythorne
Meadow from 10am. 01243 783365 or
07833 703418
RSPB Events for SEPTEMBER
FARLINGTON: Sunday 6th
Morning Bird Walk on Farlington
Marsh with Graham Whitehead of the
RSPB. Meet at end of lane, Map Ref:
SU679044 at 9am: 01243 262833

Careful & competent

WINDOW
CLEANING
STEPHEN PINE

Please ask for a quotation
stephennpine@gmail.com

01243 670191
07887 752056

PULBOROUGH: Wednesday 16th
All Day Bird Walk on Pulborough
Brooks with Rob Yarham of the RSPB.
Meet in reserve car park, Map Ref:
TQ059165 at 9am: 01243 262833
CHICHESTER: Thursday 24th
Illustrated Talk by Neil Gartshore on
“Japan” to the RSPB at The Pallant
Suite, Masonic Hall, South Pallant,
Chichester at 7.30pm. Entrance
members £2-50/visitors £3-50: 01243
262833
DUNCTON: Saturday 26th September
Morning Bird Walk around Burton Mill
Pond with Chris Vine of the RSPB.
Meet in mill car park, Map Ref:
SU979181 at 10am: 01243 262833

Maria Wildman

01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

Future Bowls Games
on the rinks in West
Dean Gardens
Sunday 30th August Club Championships
Finals Day
Sunday 6th September Spoon Drive

Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836
E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk
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Timber Frame of New AngloSaxon Exhibit Building goes
up at the Weald & Downland
Open Air Museum
The sound of axes shaping timber has
been ringing out across the Weald &
Downland Open Air Museum site over the
last few weeks, as craftsmen started to
construct the timber frame of a new
exhibit building, an Anglo-Saxon hall house.
The construction team comprising skilled volunteers under the supervision of
Museum Carpenter in residence, Joe Thompson, have been helping to get this
exciting new project off the ground. As no saws were used at this time, the team
have had to get to grips with different techniques – particularly those around
splitting and shaping wood. Museum Curator, Julian Bell, has been preparing
timbers for the construction team’s use since late 2014. Progress on the building
has been taking place over the last few weeks and the timber frame is now
assembled. Over the coming weeks, the walls will be wattle and daubed and the
roof thatched, using wheat straw grown at the Museum.
Museum Director, Richard Pailthorpe, said: “The Saxon hall house will add an
important new dimension to the Museum’s exhibit building collection and will
enable school parties in particular to study an earlier period of building and social
history.”
This is the first stage of the construction and more stages will follow. Up-to-date
information will be published on the Museum’s website, under the latest news and
blog areas. See www.wealddown.co.uk where details of the earlier stages of the
project and a time lapse video can also be found. The Anglo-Saxon exhibit
building is sign posted from the Museum shop and ticket office, and the Museum
encourages visitors to explore the exhibit during its construction phase.
Fraudsters have created a
high specification website
template advertising flat
screen televisions for sale
which are below market value and do not exist. Payment is being requested via bank transfer
and will offer no protection to the consumer when the television does not arrive.
Protect yourself:
Payments made via bank transfer are not protected should you not receive the item.
Always make payment via a credit card or PayPal where you have some avenue of
recompense should you not receive your product.
Conduct some online research on the website, company name and business address to
identify any poor feedback or irregularities.
Check the authenticity of websites before making any purchases. A ”whois” search on the
website will identify when the website has been created, so be wary of newly formed
domains. This search can be conducted using the following website - https://who.is/
If the item advertised seems too good to be true, it probably is
If you believe that you have been a victim of fraud you can report it online at http://
www.actionfraud.police.uk/report_fraud or by telephone on 0300 123 2040.

We clean your oven……so you
don’t have to
Call today to have your oven, hob,
extractor or Aga professionally
cleaned

Phil Bateman
Landline: 01243 763000
Mobile: 07908 433946

RUBBISH CLEARANCE
Garden Shed and Household
Clearance

ALL TYPES OF
GARDENING WORK
Strimming, Hedge Cutting, Lawn
Mowing, Shrub Pruning, New Borders
Created, etc… etc…

GARY
01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380

The
Earl of
March
01243 533993
CHAMPAGNE & SEAFOOD SHACK
OPENING SOON!!
MOULES,FRITES & MUSCADET
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50!!

SET MENU

www.ovenwizards.com
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2 COURSE £18.50 3 COURSE £21.50
Lunch 12-2.30pm & Dinner 5.30-7pm

www.theearlofmarch.com

FINESSE
WOODEN
FLOORS
Finesse wooden floors are specialists in
hard wood flooring. With over 12 years
experience in fitting new floors and
sanding, repairing and restoring
existing wooden floors, we are happy to
undertake almost any wood flooring
project, in both homes and commercial
sites.
We pride ourselves on ensuring a high
quality finish on all our floors, using
only the best materials and equipment
to ensure we live up to our name. We
offer a personal and professional
service, believing it is important to
understand the needs of our
customers. We can provide a bespoke
quote, assessing the fitting
requirements of your particular floor
and can providing sample flooring
finishes to ensure they suit your
personal taste. We’re happy to provide
examples and testimonials of our
previous work and discuss with you
what will work best for your room.
Whether you want to transform a room
by fitting a new wooden floor, or
restore an existing floor with a fresh
new look, we can help. We can fit and
renovate many different types of
flooring, from solid planks or
engineered boards to parquet and
laminate.

Apple Affair, celebrate
the British Harvest at
West Dean Gardens
www.westdean.org.uk
Saturday 3rd & Sunday 4th October
10am – 5pm (last entry 4.30pm)
West Dean Gardens’ Apple Affair is a
celebration of the best of the British
autumn harvest including the
impressive apple harvest from West
Dean’s own orchards and pumpkins
and gourds from the Victorian Kitchen
Garden. West Dean Apple Affair is held
during the British Food Fortnight
which runs from 19th September to 4th
October 2015. Visitors can bring their
own apple varieties along for
identification and shop at around 30
artisan stalls offering seasonal produce
and products. Live music throughout
the weekend will be provided by Lady
& The Dukes, FB Pocket Orchestra, The
Kites and Steel Strum, and other local
bands.
Early Bird prices from £8.25 (Standard
£9.00) Adult for either Saturday or
Sunday £1 Child (Age 5-15).
Saturday 3 October 11.30am and
2.30pm Make a Floral Table
Centrepiece £15 Adult. Sunday 4th
October 11.30am and 2.30pm Make
your own Beetroot & Apple Pickle
workshop £12 Adults. Each workshop
is limited to 20 places so early online
booking is advised.
To book tickets and workshops visit
www.westdean.org.uk/events.

BERRY STONEWORK
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK

RESTORATION CONSERVATION
RENOVATION

DUNCAN BERRY
duncanpberry@gmail.com
PHONE

07557 515314
01243 539279

If you are thinking of installing or
renovating a wooden floor, we’d love to
hear from you so we can review your
flooring needs and provide a detailed
quote. The best way to contact us is by
calling Chris on 07939 254998 or email
info@finessewoodenfloors.co.uk
CHICHESTER BRIDGE CLUB

LEARN TO PLAY /
IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE
Autumn term classes available in 2015:
Monday: 2nd year Foundation
Tuesday: Supervised Play
Thursday: Improvers
Friday: Beginners
All classes take place at Bishop Luffa School
from 4-6 pm subject to viability.

E-mail Thea.Sydenham@talktalk.net for
further information or enrolment form
or phone 01243 776540
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Summary of the East Dean Parish Council Meeting
Monday 27th July 2015 at 7.30 pm
East Dean Village Hall

Present: Jon Bailie (Chairman), Kate Shaw (Vice Chairman), Tim Calloway, Rob Chalmers,
Martin Gibbard, John Holt, Peter West
In attendance: Jeremy Hunt (West Sussex County Council), Susan Fairley (Parish Clerk),
three parishioners
Apologies: Henry Potter (Chichester District Council)
Non-attendance: Rob Gillan (PCSO)
Matters Arising from the last meeting
Willow Trees on the Pond: Susan Fairley has applied to Chichester District Council for the
appropriate permission to get the willows pollarded. The aim is that this would happen in
the autumn.
Highways: there is a meeting on 25th August with Jeremy Hunt, members of the Parish
Council and engineers from West Sussex County Council Highways to discuss the condition
of Charlton Road.
Defibrillator: around 50 people from the village attended the defibrillator training session
held at the Village Hall on Sunday 5th July.
Tony Loten: Kate Shaw organised a presentation on behalf of EDPC. Tony was very grateful
and had written a letter of thanks.
Garage: Jon Bailie reported that he did not think that the garage could be listed as it is not
old enough. He asked if anyone had any documentary evidence of when it was built, its use
and place in the village life. It may be possible to get the building listed locally but it is
unlikely to get a national listing, unless it was built pre 1840. Generally, the listing guidelines
are: Pre 1700: buildings are automatically listed; 1700 – 1840: buildings are likely to be
listed; 1840: unlikely to be listed
Broadband
Jon Bailie has met with WSCC and Openreach
The telegraph pole mistakenly sited beside Rose and Pond Cottages has been removed.
There will be four new poles: one beside Manor Farm House, two on Droke Lane, one each
on the north and south side of the road and one in Chapel Row. Openreach made it clear that
it is too expensive to underground all connections. Openreach would like to put a trench
around the green from Rose Cottage to Walnut Tree Cottage and have asked that the Parish
Council grant them a wayleave to do so. The Parish Council agreed to this request. The work
should be completed by March 2016 and will deliver Broadband which could be around 600
times faster than at present.
Village Plan Update
The Village Plan identified 12 green areas and two have been picked for immediate work
Lych gate: Rob Chalmers and Martin Gibbard have worked on this area. The next stage will
be in September when they will chain saw small stumps and neaten the big stumps. Then a
mix of grass and plant seeds will be sown to stabilise the bank. Kate Shaw reported that the
bank is unearthing interesting pieces of pottery, which date back to 250-300 AD. She is
consulting maps and reporting to the county archaeologist.
Butchers Lane: Martin Gibbard reported that the aim is to open this up to allow more light
and make the area ‘dappley’. The main area of work will be at the Droke Lane end where it is
proposed that 120m of hedge will be laid. On the south side of the lane closest to Butchers
Lane, the mature species will be left and the remainder reduced to 4-5’, with new hedge
whips as necessary. John Holt will lead this and asked for help, to provide some direction.
John Holt praised Martin Gibbard on doing a very good job on this project.
Martin Gibbard agreed to set up dates in the winter for the work and encourage volunteers.
A notice asking for volunteers with weeks and dates of proposed work will be issued.

The Midhurst Museum
Free Entry for all
Knockhundred Market, MIDHURST

Opening Times
April to October: 10.30am to 4.00pm
(November to March: 10.30am to 3.00pm)
Tuesday to Saturday

Displays in 2015

June – Animal Traps
July – Chichester Festival Theatre
August – Bus and Lorry Models
If you would like to support the Museum by volunteering
please contact us on: 07528 648643 or 07958 276358

Undergrounding electricity cables
Jon Bailie has spoken to SDNPA about undergrounding electricity cables in the vicinity of
the village. SDNPA have now added the three phase line that runs along the valley to the
East and West of East Dean to their list of future undergrounding projects. Additionally,
they have added the single phase spur running from behind the village hall to East Dean
church and the three phase spur running across the football pitch.
Bonfire night
A torch light procession was discussed, which the council agreed to consider, with diligent
reference to Health and Safety and risk assessments. The meeting discussed limiting the
torches to local children and possibly arranging this through the local primary schools.
Date of next meeting: 26th October at 7.30pm, East Dean Village Hall
MOT’s, Servicing
Diagnostics, Tyres, Exhausts
Air Con Servicing
Body Repairs
General Mechanical Repairs
Free vehicle collection/
delivery within 6 mile radius
Courtesy Car Available

Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to your
requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

Tel: 01730 813000
Fax: 01730 812227
M B Motors Midhurst Ltd

Wedglen Park
Bepton Road, Midhurst
West Sussex, GU29 9RE
info@mbmotors-midhurst.co.uk
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KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748

East Dean and Singleton Horticultural Society
Valley Gardening Club Annual Show
The sun shone all day for the Annual
Show this year and the valley looked
exceptionally lovely. As always, the
village hall was full of excellent
displays of vegetables, fruit and
flowers. Congratulations to everyone
who exhibited. It was particularly good
to have more children's entries, an area
we would love to increase.
The 'Made in the Valley' section included copper sculptures, local honey, beautiful
tapestry cushions plus the kits to make your own, West's wonderful wooden
pieces, cards and plants - all very desirable.
The results of the classes were as follows
Denise Burfield Children's cup was won by Lauren Scott
The Handcraft Plate was won by Wendy Heather
The Long Tankard for Cookery by Valerie Wells
Lady's Challenge Cup went to Viv Mills
Garden of the Year Cup went to John and Lisel Gale
Vegetable Garden Tankard to Max Davies
Yeoman Cup for the large flowered rose was won by Julia Gibbard
Bob Croucher Rose by Robert Heather.
The Lewison Cup (Horticultural classes 1-22 ) went to Max Davies
The Ruck Challenge Cup (Horticultural classes 1-35) went to Tony Boxall
The Banksian Medal went to Max Davies
The Benson Challenge Cup (sections 1-4) went to Tony Boxall
The Garden Competition was
held in June when the Best
Small Garden was won by
Vicky Mudford, the Best
Medium Garden by John and
Lisel Gale and the Best Large
Garden by Max Davies.
Our thanks to all who
exhibited, competed,
stewarded, made cakes and
helped in any way, and
particular thanks to our
judges - never an easy task!
The next meeting is a visit to
NGS Rymans, Apuldram,
Chichester, PO20 7EG on Friday 18th September. Arrive at the garden at 3pm.
Entrance is £5 with tea and cake an extra £3 - in aid of the local church. All
details on your Valley Garden programme. The garden should be in full late
summer splendour. Numbers please to 01243 811544 by Wednesday 16th at
latest. Car sharing available. Please ring if further information required.

SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD

Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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For those of you who enjoyed 'Mouse Almighty' which appeared earlier this year
in The Valley Diary, here’s the long awaited sequel by Francis Offa-Sesee...

The Mousequel - Mrs Mouse
There is a mouse, dear reader, whom you've heard about of late,
Well, whilst cleaning out my greenhouse I met his little mate.
I didn't know she'd moved in, and she was very unimpressed,
When with one flick of my besom broom, I flattened her comfy nest.
Her body language said it all with the tapping of the toe,
And fists pressed hard into the hips, the elbows akimbo,
I cannot repeat all that she said, young ears will hear this verse,
But a few choice tips on where the broom belonged were all part of her curse!
So yet again I found myself saying sorry to a mouse,
And yes, you've guessed correctly, She was invited to my house.
She calmed right down and we chatted all the way along the garden,
And she very soon forgave me as I pleaded for a pardon.
Poor thing was in a pickle, "You see I am expecting twins,
And I have not seen Mr Mouse since he went to the compost bins.
For when we are in need of food that's the place he'll usually go,
Like you when you go to West Dean Stores, the Boxgrove Shop or Tesco."
I could not bring myself to say that he who had left her behind,
Was sat with feet up in my lounge watching Mastermind.
As their eyes met his face was a picture as his chin bounced off the floor,
And soon she demanded answers to why, what, when, how, and lots more.
Loud questions kept on coming, ricocheting around the house,
But even she had to smile when she asked him, "Are you man or mouse!?
I then stepped in between them, now just how brave was that?
But in case it got right out of hand there was backup from the cat.
Now Compo, ( that's what we call him now) took it on the chin,
And very soon she warmed to the task of moving in with him.
Now I think they live a blissful life though I really can't be certain,
Because everything that happens is behind the doll's house curtain.
She once cooked RATatouille, and his quip I thought quite funny,
When he said, "well then, for starters, are we eating Rata - one ee?"
Now we can't wait to see the twins, there'll be Champagne and lots of nibbles,
Then I'll be Uncle Francis, and the cat, well, uncle Tibbles!
No animals were harmed during the making of this poem.
Not strictly speaking anyway, it was
just after actually, when the budgie
took a bit of a blow. Well he will sit on
the corner of the laptop, and being
happy to have finished, I shut the lid a
bit suddenly. Oh he's alright now, beak
put out a little, but he is back flying, in
big circles around the sitting room.
He'll be able to do straight flight when
the wing sling comes off!
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Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Do you have LPG?
Qualified in all your LPG domestic cooker &
boiler installation, servicing needs

Plus LPG swimming pool boilers
Please see main advert for other services
T/A Bletchley Spas & Pools,
Brightside, Singleton, West
Sussex, PO18 0EX

01243 811960
07941 039378
Little Hair Company
FREELANCE
HAIRDRESSING
SERVICE

L
H

C

SALON STYLING AT HOME
CUTTING, COLOURING AND
BARBERING
9 YEARS EXPERIENCE,
QUALIFIED AND INSURED
Professional, friendly service

Call today for a consultation
07722 132252

Maths Tutor
One to one tuition for pupils aged 8 - 14
Over 19 years experience of
teaching and tutoring
Work tailored to individual pace and
ability
CRB checked
Lavant Valley tuition - 'Building
confidence and skill in mathematics'
For more information contact
Fran Chipperfield
01243 552461
07561 167352
chipperfield79@btinternet.com

FOX CLAY SHOOTS
We have now confirmed our next season of clay shoot dates,
please call to book spaces.

5th December - 16th January 2016
20th February - 19th March
16th April - 21st May
Keep your eyes open for our Christmas & New
Years Menus coming soon

Loyalty Card
Don’t forget to get your loyalty card stamped on your
next visit here.
£10 off when your book is full!

01243 811461
enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter
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MARCY TILTON IN CHARLTON!
Who? I hear you cry.... Marcy Tilton… legendary Vogue pattern designer!

Save the Date!
Singleton Village Hall

AUTUMN
SUPPER

September will be Marcy Tilton Month at The Textile
Space in Charlton. Based in Oregon, USA, Marcy
designs patterns for Vogue. Her clothes are wearable
and flattering with lots of design detail.
Marcy’s love of sewing comes through in her designs,
curved seam lines, A-symmetrical hemlines, different
darts and tucks, unusual pocked details and seam
finishes all make for exciting, original garments.
Her designs are flattering, elegant and original and
with a stunning selection of fabrics to chose from at
The Textile Space, you can create a garment that is
totally individual. There is something for everyone,
from a 3 day dress and jacket workshop to a 1 day
tapered trousers workshop, with shirts, bags,
raincoats, jackets and dresses in between.
Marcy has supported Deborah and the team by
lending her samples so if you are interested in
booking please pop into the Textile Space in the
Charlton Barns to have a look at these stunning
garments alternatively go to the website
www.thetextilespace.co.uk or call 01243 811300

& after supper family
entertainment
Saturday 10th October 2015
7pm onwards

NEW BENCH MADE
BY ROGER
CHAMPION
Here’s a shot of the bench made by
Roger Champion situated in front of
the Village Hall and replacing the one
he had previously made and had given
many years of service to weary legs and
feet. [C Mather]

PATHS &
DRIVES

Magnolia Grandiflora

D S & P Humphrey

The Magnolia Grandiflora can be seen in Singleton
(find it!) with impressive flowers. An impressive,
evergreen tree with leathery, dark green, glossy
leaves with rust-coloured hairs underneath. In late
summer and early autumn, large, fragrant, pure
white, goblet-shaped flowers open from upright,
woolly buds at the end of the shoots. This tree looks
magnificent grown as a wall shrub, or as a large
specimen tree in a sheltered spot. This variety is
tolerant of chalky soils." [C Mather]

BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

Sussex Wildlife Trust - Levin Down Update – September 2015
At the end of August the weather could be described as variable, however the wildlife on the reserve has a
way of surviving. An update on the butterflies – the total counted has now risen to 6336 and the number of
different types is now 31 – the two most common at present are the Meadow Brown and the Common Blue.
Occasional Clouded Yellows (a butterfly which nowadays occasionally breeds here successfully in the south,
but which also migrates from the continent in some numbers) have also been seen both on the reserve and
in Singleton! Plant wise it is time for the last of the Orchid varieties to flower – this is the Autumn Ladies
Tresses – its Latin name is Spiranthes spiralis (formerly autumnalis) – which is very descriptive – the tiny
flowers spiralling around the stem and the flowering taking place in early autumn. There is said to be a
coconut scent to the flowers particularly in the evening. The plants like chalk soil and can occur naturally in
peoples lawns on the right soil type, if the grass is not too intensively mown. They are very small, only about
10cms tall at most – but once one has been spotted others are quickly identified.
Much work has been undertaken by contractors with some very useful brush cutting of the coarser
vegetation. The sheep will be shifted around the reserve over the winter to achieve effective management
and volunteer working parties will soon resume on site. If you have any information about the reserve or
wildlife sightings please ring 01273 492630.
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Historic Clothing Day
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Explore historic clothing from 1500 to 1900 in a special day of presentations and
displays, Sunday 27th September 2015. The clothes that men and women wore in
the past are the subject of this year’s special study day at the Weald & Downland
Open Air Museum in Singleton, West Sussex.
The topics that will be covered include Henry VIII’s wardrobe; fashion in late 17th
century Sussex; 18th and early 19th century dress and accessories from the Olive
Matthews Collection, Chertsey Museum; the dress of the 19th century poor; and
the Museum's own Historic Clothing Project.
Tickets for the study day must be booked in advance and cost £50 per person. For
further information or to make a booking, please contact the Museum team on
01243 811021 or email courses@wealddown.co.uk

RIVER LAVANT
WORKS
Charlton and Singleton

Computer Problems?
Locally based in West Dean

Works on the River Lavant will commence on
1st September by contractors BM plant hire.
Singleton Valley Flood Action Group have
managed to secure a one-off grant awarded by
WSCC to improve the flow of the river in our
Parish. If you are one of the riparian owners
affected then this may help you to maintain
your part of the river this year. We will re-assess
it when works are done in case we need
additional community group work. We are very
grateful and thankful for the support from
WSCC, the villagers and the Parish Council. If
you have any queries please contact Carol
Thompson on 07810 301783.

Computer Support Services
FOR ALL YOUR HOME AND OFFICE
COMPUTING NEEDS
PC software/hardware problems
Website hosting, design and support
networks & wireless configuration
Internet & email configuration
Get more from your own PC with
Individual or small group sessions
E-Mail, Internet, digital photography, Word-processing,
spreadsheets, managing your files and data, etc

For more information please call
07968 700083 or E-mail enquiries@
chichestercomputerservices.co.uk

West Dean Pre-School
Nursery

The Friends of Chichester
Hospitals 'Giraffe' Appeal,
raising funds for incubators on
the neonatal intensive treatment
unit at St Richards Hospital

Friday 20th November
Christmas Bazaar

01730817359
07742874883

The assembly Rooms, North Street,
Chichester, 10am-3pm. Come and get a
head start on your Christmas Shopping
with the Friends!
For more information contact

shaunthesweep@aol.com
Midhurst based

admin@friendsofchichesterhospitals.co.uk

01243 831843

All types of chimneys swept
Birds’ nests removed
Brush and vacuum
No mess / No Fuss - Fully insured
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Ages 2½ - 5
Monday to Friday
9.05am - 1pm
(Within the grounds of West Dean
Primary School)
For

more information
phone

Paula
on

01243 811423

COFFEE TIME CROSSWORD

Across
1 Give me a hand (6)
4 Mixed up Romans (6)
8 Render harmless (6)
11 Fly’s nightmare (6)
13 Talk to me down here (9,4)
16 Take this, forgive me (5,8)
18 Humphrey smokes (6)
21 Bovine lady’s field (6)
24 Eagle’s finished soaring (6)
25 Draw back, recoil (6)
Down
1 He Did Act, couldn’t resist (6)
2 Help! (3)
3 Knight (3)
5 Something/nothing, dead on arrival (3)
6 Was cutting (3)
7 Cellular, on the move (6)
9 NHS Post concern (9)

10 Fun Guy! (9)
11 It’s a wrap, hang onto movie (9)
12 Linear Lab pirouettes (9)
14 Tonight, she eats apple (3)
15 Ma’s ma (3)
16 Lance flag (6)
17 Gradual worth, better (6)
19 Chaps, blokes! (3)
20 Boy takes cover (3)
22 Fish with no fins? Electric! (3)
23 Last clue. The End. Hide it away (3)

Well, that was my attempt. Full of
holes, no doubt! Haha! Answers
next month. Can you do better?
Fancy submitting a regular (or
occasional) crossword? (I can give
you an Excel template.)
Let us have it please!
ted@valleydiary.org
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Sale

Martins Antiques
House Clearance Service - Bi-Monthly Sale
West Stoke Village Hall
Saturday 26th September
Always the last Saturday in the bi-monthly
month

10am – 2pm
Antiques, Vintage - Bric a Brac and Pre
Loved Items
Donation to Alzheimer’s Society
Any queries phone Helen 07900 837491

Chilli lovers flock to
West Dean Gardens’
20th Anniversary
Chilli Fiesta
Visitor numbers at West Dean
Gardens’ 20th Anniversary Chilli
Fiesta broke all previous records.
The sun shone all weekend and a
bumper 25,000 thousand people
flocked to the award-winning
Gardens to enjoy the exciting
programme of live music and entertainment, shop at the 180 stalls offering chilli
food, products and gifts, and pick up tips from the experts on how to grow and
cook with chillies at home. Many people came to camp with family and friends for
the weekend in the spectacular grounds of the estate in the heart of the South
Downs National Park.
“Ever since our dynamic gardening duo, Jim Buckland and Sarah Wain, were
inspired to start growing chillies in the early 1990’s, these fiery plants have been a
permanent feature in our Victorian glasshouses”, says Alex Barron, Chief
Executive. “Chilli Fiesta has gone from strength to strength since it began in 1995
and it was fantastic to welcome so many people to Chilli Fiesta for this special
20th anniversary year, whether for the first time or as regular West Dean festivalgoers.”
Brendan Cole of BBC’s popular Strictly Come Dancing gave a salsa Masterclass,
with professional dancers Patrick Helm and Crystal Main. Cooking
demonstrations over the weekend proved highly popular. Levi Roots,
who appeared on Dragon’s Den in 2007 and secured investment in his Reggae
Reggae Sauce joined cook Rosemary Moon and made his famous Home Style Jerk
Chicken Wings and Hot and Fruity Caribbean Coleslaw. Further guests in the
Cookery Theatre included Andy Lynes, food, drink and travel writer and author
of How to be a Chilli Head and Malcolm Riley, The African Chef who
prepared Meatballs with Baobab Chilli Jam and Courgetti with a rich Chakalaka
Sauce. Rosemary delighted guests with Vanilla & Green Crab Pasta and Lime &
Chilli Strawberries as well as lots of top tips, and delicious chilli delights to
sample.
Levi Roots also appeared on stage on Sunday with his 14-piece band. The exciting
late-night LIVE entertainment offered an eclectic programme which
featured Groupo Lokito, The Fontanas, charismatic singer and musician,
Jesus Cutino and his band Son de Cuba and Brazilian/Latin group Sambossa.
Some of the acts debuting at this year’s event were Tom & Ash,
Adriana, Quinto, Lokandes, The Voodoo Love Orchestra, the famous
Gypsy King Tribute Band, Bamboleo, Elisangela, and local bands Ed
Goodale and Steel Strum. The Choroes rounded off a lively weekend on stage.
Chilli plants are always the stars of the show, however, and there were talks and
tours throughout the weekend around the Victorian glasshouses in the Walled
Garden where Sarah Wain, Gardens Supervisor, grows 250 varieties of chilli.
Guest gardening experts from Sea Spring Seeds, Hot Headz and Simpson Seeds
gave talks in the Gardening Theatre throughout the weekend, and recalled their
first Chilli Fiesta in 1995.
West Dean’s Chilli Fiesta is a family friendly festival. Family fun included the
popular Vintage Steam Fun Fair, Face Painting, Punch and Judy shows, Rock
School Workshops and NEW for this year The Great Chilli Throwing contest for
younger festival-goers, and older ones too. Antonio the Tambourine Juggler
entertained children and adults alike on the main stage. Photo: A Clarke

The bookkeeping housE


Sales/Purchase Ledger



Bank Statements rec.



Payroll



VAT Returns



General Admin & filing



Rates to suits your
needs, as much or as
little as required.

Let us take away your deadline worries!
All forms of book-keeping undertaken using Sage,
Quickbook, Quickbook online or Excel Spreadsheets.
Contact Elena Roberts to discuss your requirements

07891 023 199/01243 785984
thebookkeepinghouse@hotmail.co.uk
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M N ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installation and
Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a
complete rewire
NICEIC Approved Contractor

Call 01243 573790
Clive 07932 623763

Specialist Teacher






Literacy—reading, spelling and phonics
Study skills—mind mapping, note taking
Multisensory teaching
Assessments for teaching programme
Tuition available throughout the year

Joanne Stephens OCR Cert SpLD

Tel. 01243 811537
Mob. 07788 106277
Insurance and DBS Checked

Times of our Lives
VALLEY DIARY

BIRTHS MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
Please remember we are able to record family events in the Diary.
BIRTHS, CHRISTENINGS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS.
Please let us have details of the event, plus a photograph as
appropriate.
All free of course - david@valleydiary.org

JIGSAWS & POSTERS
1950s * 1960s * 1970s * 1980s &
20th Century
IDEAL BIRTHDAY GIFTS
PIECE TOGETHER THE PAST
www.timesofourlivesart.co.uk

SMART DOGS
Dog Grooming
At Its Best

Bathed and professionally groomed

Lesley
01243 811805
East Dean
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The Valley Parish of East Dean, Singleton &
West Dean

Church News
A warm welcome awaits you at our Services in
September 2015
Sunday 6th … 8am Communion at Singleton Church

10am Communion at East dean Church
Sunday 13th…

8am Communion at East Dean Church
10am Communion at Singleton Church

Sunday 20th… 8am Communion at Singleton Church
10am Communion (with AllStars) at West Dean Church
Sunday 27th… 8am Communion at East Dean Church

10am Family Communion service at West Dean Church
Other information



Open office at The Rectory, most Thursday’s 9am- 1pm. Drop in for an informal chat with Rev Kev. Or if you’d prefer
a home visit at a different time; please phone 01243 811213.



Band practice for family services restarts on Saturday 5th September, 2pm – 4pm at West Dean Church.



Sussex Historic Churches ‘’Ride n’ stride’’ event is taking place on Saturday 12th September. Sponsor forms are
available in Churches if you wish to take part; cycling or walking etc.



Church family BBQ Sunday 13th September from 2pm in The Rectory Garden, If you’d like to come along; please sign
up on the list in Church or phone Melanie on 01243 811213
Parents & School’s support group; 1.40- 2.40pm at The Rectory. Next date will be Tuesday 15th September.

Priest-In-Charge

Church Wardens

Rev Kev Robinson

Mrs Wendy Goacher 01243 811641
Mrs Lisa Emmerson 01243 811939

The Rectory
Singleton
PO18 0EZ
01243 811213

PCC Secretary

Email; k.robinson275@btinternet.com

Mrs Karen Searle Barrett
Karen.chris1@btinternet.com
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COMPANION / HOUSEKEEPER
REQUIRED Rin g fo r details
811336 or 07771 785234
FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill
Mountford is the Warden in East Dean.
Like to report a blocked path or broken
style? Please give her a call on 811358
LUCY’S YOGA CLASSES
Mondays. Singleton Village Hall. 2.30
to 3.45. Lucy Younger 01243 572245
luyounger@talktalk.net
HOME FOOT CARE Fo o t, leg
washing and nail clipping service in
your own home. Includes moisturising
massage. Nail painting if required.
Qualified and insured. 01243 811442
evenings
NEW BABY? W o u ld yo u like to
learn Baby Massage in your own home?
Qualified Baby Massage teacher with
experience of working for the NHS,
community and education
establishments. Taster sessions and full
courses available. Phone Wendy on
01243 811672 (evenings) or
email maberwendy@gmail.com for
more information.
TUITION by a qu alified teacher
with 21 years experience of primary
school teaching. Sessions personalised,
creative and encouraging. CRB checked
and reference available. For more
information contact Yolande Archer
‘Steps Tuition’ 01243 811628 yarcher@hotmail.co.uk
OFFERED - use of productive veggie
patch in exchange for help in private
garden in Singleton. Three veg beds
approx 1m x 6m long + fruit
cage holding raspberries etc. For more
details call 811381
DOG WALKER/HOUSE SITTER
AVAILABLE Reliable/fr ien dly/
trustworthy. References available. Call
Kate 07980 604062
FOR SALE - GRACO TRAVEL COT
v.g.c. with extra Mothercare mattress
and 2 fitted sheets. £20. Call or text
Sue on 07759 605547
THIS SPACE fo r yo u - it has your
name on it! Just get in touch to book it!
Cheap as chips! david@valleydiary.org

FRENCH PROPERTY LINKS View
over 13,000 properties for sale in all
regions FrenchPropertyLinks.com
FOR BUYING AND SELLING
PROPERTY IN FRANCE
A VACANCY exists at The
Countess of Derby’s Almshouses,
Boxgrove Almshouses provide
accommodation at reasonable cost for
anyone in need. Please contact Mrs
Jean Collyer 01243 773661 for details.
BELL TENT PARTIES Hir e ou r
lovely Bell Tent with handmade
decorations for children’s parties,
weddings and family events.
www.belltentparties.co.uk
Alice: 07900 523129
PREGNANCY YOGA CLASSES
Wednesday evenings 7.15pm—8.45pm.
Classes through each trimester 12
weeks to birth. Chilgrove Business
Centre, PO18 9HU.
jacqui@chichesteryoga.co.uk
01243 535223 or 07854 441010
EXPERIENCED CARER
required for personal Care to elderly
lady with Memory/mobility difficulties
necessitating use of wheelchair/
zimmerframe. Occasional
requirements, as convenient to
applicant, would be 1 1/2 hours in the
early morning, 1 hour in the evening.
Halnaker. Good rate of pay. 07722
115212 for further details.
LADY seekin g gar den an nexe/
studio in Petworth area. Mature,
reliable honest (Irish) lady. Tel 07517
429060 email
sybilla3129@hotmail.com
Organist/Pianist/musician
desperately needed for The Valley
Parish Churches. Couple of services per
month and work with young band
members - writing simple music parts
for them (practices held 3-4 times a
month on Saturdays from 2-4pm
during school term time at West Dean
Church) Total hours about 15 per
month, pay negotiable. May suit
anyone with musical ability, student
looking for income. Melanie 01243
811213
TEENAGE GIRL, aged 17, ver y
reliable, with past experience of
working with children, available for
local babysitting duties. Can do
evenings/weekends, good rates offered.
Josey 01243 811213
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07899 753464
SINGLETON
VILLAGE HALL
Our attractive Village Hall is for hire

Skittle Alley for Hire
Well equipped kitchen
Reasonable rates
All you need for your
event

Please contact Sue
Saunders on 01243
811365

The Diary
September 2015

Tue 1st - Goodwood Horseracing
Sat 5th & Sun 6th - Harvesting &
Brewing: Weald & Downland Museum
Mon 7th - Tea & Chat: The Dean:
10.30am: 839785
Tue 8th WI Centenary Event: Weald &
Downland Museum
Thu 10th - Singleton Skittles Night
Fri 11th - Sun 13th Revival: Goodwood
Sat 12th Ride'n'Stride - 01243 811213
Wed 16th - Singleton & Charlton Parish
Council Meeting: 7pm: Singleton
Village Hall
Fri 18th - Valley Gardening Club visit
Apuldram - 01243 811544
Sat 19th - Tod Anstee Valley Challenge:
East Dean Village Hall: 10am
Mon 21st - Tea & Chat: West Dean
Gardens: 10.30am: 839785
Wed 23rd - Singleton Lunch Club
Wed 23rd - Goodwood Horseracing
Fri 25th - Great Ballard School Open
Morning - 01243 814236
Fri 25th - Macmillan Fundraiser - The
Dean, West Dean - 2.30pm - 01243
818140
Sun 27th - Historic Clothing Day:
Weald & Downland Museum

October 2015

Sat 3rd - Sun 4th Apple Affair - West
Dean Gardens - 01243 811301
Mon 5th - Tea & Chat: The Dean:
10.30am: 839785
Tue 6th - Gateway Project Launch Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
- 3.45pm - 01243 811363
Thu 8th - Singleton Skittles Night
Sat 10th & Sun 11th - Autumn

Countryside Show: Weald & Downland
Museum
Sat 10th - Singleton Village Hall
Autumn Supper: 7pm
Sun 11th - Goodwood Horseracing
Mon 19th - Tea & Chat: West Dean
Gardens: 10.30am: 839785
Mon 26th - Sat 31st - Halloween
Activities: West Dean Gardens
Mon 26th - Fri 30th - Half-term
Activities: Weald & Downland Museum
Mon 26th - East Dean Parish Council East Dean Village Hall - 7.30pm
Wed 28th - Singleton Lunch Club
Lots more in the Diary online

www.valleydiary.org
Head on over for as many of the dates for
2015 as we can scoop up. We need you to
send stuff in that is not here of course to
keep everyone well informed. Please email
any events that you can think of to
ted@valleydiary.org

Deadline for the October
2015 Edition
All information for inclusion to arrive
by 12noon please on

Tuesday 22nd
September
ted@valleydiary.org
Submissions, news, reviews, event
information, photos and anything you have
to share with your community should
arrive as soon as possible please. Please
don’t routinely wait ‘til the 11th hour!

GMT: Mo n day , Tu esday , W edn esday & Th u rsday :
10.30hrs to 16.00hrs, Closed Fridays, Saturday: 10.00hrs to
13.00hrs BST: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday &
Friday: 10.00hrs to 16.00hrs, Saturday: 10.00hrs to 13.00hrs

Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going
on, in and around the villages of the Lavant
Valley in the coming months. Do please let us
know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it
next time for the benefit of all
WEST DEAN TEA AND
CHAT
Are you an older person
living in the valley who
would enjoy meeting with
others in pleasant
surroundings?
Come and join us at West Dean
Gardens restaurant or The
Dean (check Diary) on alternate
Mondays, fortnightly from
10.30am to 12.00noon. Come
and find out more and let us
know the kind of activities and
opportunities that would
benefit you and your
community. For further
information (ladies and
gentlemen of retirement age)
please contact Barbara Boxall
on 01243 839785

100 Club
Lesley Calloway

This Month’s Winners!
1st... R Murfitt
2nd... A Bailey
3rd... T Pons

East Dean
Village Hall
The original village hall has been sensitively
restored and modernised to include a
catering standard kitchen and full disabled
access. With its own car park it is suitable
for almost any occasion.

To book the Hall, or arrange to see it,
phone Jill Mountford 01243 811358

www.eastdeanhall.co.uk
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TOD ANSTEE VALLEY
CHALLENGE TO
SUPPORT
SINGLETON
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Our increasingly popular local charity race has
been rebranded The Tod Anstee Valley
Challenge, thanks to generous sponsorship
from Chichester-based property consultants
and estate agents Tod Anstee.
The Tod Anstee Valley Challenge which
started in 2013 is a challenging but stunning
running eight mile off-road race through
Valley, taking in the tracks and trails of the
Goodwood Estate, as well as the three valley
pubs.

EAST DEAN
FOOTBALL
CLUB
Phil Cooper, Secretary
With the summer now coming to a
close East Dean FC look forward to the
football season getting underway as we
start our campaign in Division Two
South of the West Sussex Football
League. Pre-season training has taken place at East Dean and a number of
friendly games have been played. If there are any players interested in attending
training then please contact the manager Peter Kearvell via the club website.
We would like to thank all our sponsors for their contributions last season, with a
special mention to Vic Anderton of ASRS Preservations our main kit sponsor, all
sponsorship helps to keep the club running especially from a financial viewpoint.

The season is scheduled to start on Saturday 29th August ho w ever con fir m ed
Now in its third year and well established on
fixtures are not yet available, we would like to thank all those who support the
the local race calendar, the race is organised
club in many different ways and we are always more than happy to welcome
by local personal trainer Jo Hoskings of
supporters at home games, and indeed grateful for support both home and away.
Milestone Fitness and is held to raise funds
for Singleton Primary School. Chris Todd,
head teacher says, “We are so grateful to all the runners, who come from all over the south of England, for supporting the school in this way,
and we would particularly like to thank Tod Anstee for backing a great local cause with their sponsorship”. Previous funds raised for the school
have gone towards financing a new outdoor classroom, Levin Lodge, and brand new playground equipment.
Good friends for many years in London and West Sussex, Sam Tod and John Anstee created Tod Anstee LLP in 2009. The ambition was to
create a trustworthy market leading family firm being both personable and, to be put simply, bolder. With experience in competitive markets,
including South West London and the Middle East, plus having roots around Chichester Harbour and The South Downs, they also recognised
the significance the London market plays in the region. Both Sam and John live in the Valley and as such are delighted to support such a great
local cause.
The Tod Anstee Valley Challenge takes
place on Saturday 19th September starting
from East Dean Village Hall at 10am. Race
HQ has parking, refreshments and toilets
for runners. All finishers will receive a
handcrafted wooden medal from Wests of
East Dean as well as a bag of goodies. For
an entry form and further information
please visit www.milestone-fitness.co.uk
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